LST Meeting – September 2021

New Items to discuss:
- Now that we are more back to normal after covid/remote work, begin to create more formal LST minutes as we previously did
- Masks - signage on TVs, posters

1. **Discuss students using the atrium as a place to eat/mask wearing**

Ask SRS and AAPS questions about masks and what we can do - we have to put pressure to get an answer
- Health and Wellness of the students is compromised if we do nothing (Ainsley Dunbar advocates for students to the president’s office) - if the measures are on paper but aren’t being enforced, then the measures have no point
- Ross and Steve to write to SRS and AAPS that the mask mandate is not being followed, as well as APSC executive

Add to signage that the Kaiser atrium is a public space

Will UBC be providing us information on case numbers in our student body?

2. **Update covid safety plans on our ECE website**

Remove parent/intermediate/child safety plans on our websites and instead add language indicating which of the UBC-wide plans are applicable in your area.

This can be followed by adding a link to the general webpage for the seven institutional plans ([https://srs.ubc.ca/safetyplans](https://srs.ubc.ca/safetyplans)) to avoid any broken links when the plans are updated.

3. **Shipments piling up in hallway of stores, blocking the hallway/fire code**

    R. Colwell will talk to APSC about places for an outside storage area (shipping container)

4. **Accreditation**

    We are working on consolidating documents (M. Kutarna)
    - Virtual visit - getting hallways cleared up, Kaiser 2020/2030 needs to be cleared
    - Documents due 28th of November

**Meeting adjourned**